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Andy Nomous says all good things tr
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Teams travel this summer
by Kevin Topps
Lead Writer
This summer several
gospel teams will be spreading the
good news of the gospel through
singing, puppets and youth camp
ministries. The traveling teams
include the Summer Swordbearers, the Abundant Life Singers, the
Kingsmen Quartet and the Sum•
mer Master's Puppets.
The geographical extent
ofthis summer's ministries ranges
from Wisconsin to Maine. Those
teams will serve in churches,
camps and parks throughout the
country.
The Summer Swordbearers, led by sophomore Tim Annstrong, will travel to the New
England area, including New
Yon:, Pennsylvania, Maine and
Massachussets. The tour will include two church camps.
Teams from previous

tours have commented on how
enriching an experience being on a
gospel team is. However, as many
travelers past and present can tell
you, ministering in the summer is
not all a bed of roses. As one
student wrote, "There are two
things about a tour that irk me,
three that getmyar.nadillo: Packing and unpacking the trailer, Jiving outofa suitcase and.having egg
casserole for breakfast every day!"
But the experience is worth those
inconveniences, according to the
Sworclbearer who once wrote that.
Jim Cato directs the
Summer Swords and praises this
year's team for their emphasis on
evangelism. According to Cato,
the team has been a good witness to
many people outside the typical
concert setting. He pointed to an
experience the team had at the
historic Uaion Station in Indianapolis. Cato said the group witnessed toa street person and"tbey

ended up picking the guy up, put•
ting him in the van and taldng him
to tbe cmicert that night."
Cato feels this attitude to
be vital to the success of this year's
summer team. "They're always
looking for opportunities to wit•
ness to somebody," said Cato.
"That's really exciting to me."
He said the main goat of
the team is to "show that Christ
does make a difference in every
part of their lives." Cato also cites
encouragement to churches as a
chief goal
Another team ministering this summer will be the Summer Master's Puppets. Their tour
will include the states of Ohio,
Michigan and Indiana. The summer puppets team has been in great
demand for several years. Nearly
40 requests for the team by
churches in the mentioned states
have sent to the compassion ministries office which is headed by

Kirk Keller. However, due to the
nature of the puppet ministry, only
10 of those requests canbe met this
summer.
. The ministry of the pup•
pets last 10 weeks, including 10
Vacation Bible Schools (VBS).
The summer puppeteers will be in
charge of nearly the entire VBS
programs at these churches. This
includes crafts, songs, lessons and
teaching.
According to Keller, the
theme ofthe VBS program for this
year is relationships. The typical
five-day program prepared by the
puppet team can encompass one to
three hours oft ime, depending on
a church's needs.
Keller feels this ministry
has a great impact, not only on the
children in VBS, but also on the
parents of those children, since
most VBS weeks close with a
parent's day. He sees the team as
an extension of the churches in

which it wilhninister, Said Keller,
"While we 're at that church for a
week, we want to become a part of
that church."
Keller is also directing an
MIS puppet team to Alaska, and it
will utilize the same type of program as the summer team. The
MIS team will manage a camp
program for three weeks and will
spend
weeks in churches.
This team is responsible, as are
other MIS students, to raise its own
support. Sophomore Bobby Hile
leads the Midwest Summer Puppets team, and freshman Curtis
Carr heads the MIS team to
Alaska.
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The Abundant Life Singers head for West Virginia, Virginia, Maryland, N ortb Carolina
and Ohio this summer for a 10week tour. This singing team will
also minister in parks and at Scioto
Hills Baptist Camp for one week.·
Abundant Life provides
another opportunity for students to
travel and spread the Word ofGod.
Junior Roget Foreman, the leader
of this year's summer team, said,
"Abundant Life has given each of
its members an exciting look at
:more, the group Truth visited the service for God .. , · its a great
college. Green auditioned ·and experience."
joined the singing group. He met
his wife, Marijeao, through the
Foreman also emphagroup; she was also a member.
Si7.ed the importance of unity on
the team for it to be an encourageDuring the next few ment and a ministry in the homes
years, Green sang with various where team · members will stay
music groups including the origi~ through the summer.
nal Gaither Vocal Band. Then the
Lord started a revival in Green's
Monday evenings on the
heart. He has used his music as a tour will be devoted to helping
ministry tool to Christians across churches with any work needed.
the United States and into South The rest of a typical week will be
America.
devoted to concerts, skits ·and
church edification.

Greentospeakat MIS chapel
by Molly

Williams
Lead Writer

Vocal artist Steve Green
will return to Cedarville College
on Thurs., May 26, as the guest
speaker for the MIS dedication
chapel. He wilt present a concert
laterthateveniog. For the pasttwo
years, Green has performed con-

certs on campus. This year Dick ments to draw a street crowd. His
Walker, director of the campus father then preached to the group.
activities office, and President
He returned to the states
Dixon asked Green to return to when he was 17 to attend Grand
campus to speak in chapel.
Canyon · College and pursue a
. Green spent . bis child- degree in pre-law. · During his
hood on the mission field in Argen- freshman year, the head of the
tina. His music ministry began music department persuaded him
there as he and his brothers and to change his major to vocal persisters sang and played instru- formance. When he was a sopho--

Steve Green Ministries
partiaUy supports Green's parents
and his brother's family who now
minister in Venezuela. His interest in mission work is also seen in
his recent tours with his family
through South America. His message is based on first-hand experience, compassion and his continuing dedication to proclaim God's
glory.

.Quistian vocalist Steve Green willspeak at the MIS aedication chapel andpresenl a concert laterthat evening.
(photo courtesy public relations)

The concert will begin
at eight o'clock iu the James T .
Jeremiah chapel and
inclmie
selections from his newe'st album.

will

The Kiqgsmen Quartet,
although traveling this summer , is
in the midst of transition. Because
of other commitments, one member of the quartet cannot travel full
time, and a search for a replace•
ment has been inili.ated.

Some time will need to be
devoted before the tour 10 introduce the music to the new member.
The Kingsmen will be touring in
Michigan, Wisconsin and the Chi.
cago area for a 10-week spim.
Camps. will itlso be included on the
Kingsmen's ilinerary.
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EDITORIALS

Announcements signal the end
only did they have influence ir) my
early years, but they are also the
ones who follow my direction in
They said it would go life the closest. They have supquickly, but I cannot believe it is ported and encouraged me conalmost over. The papers, the ex- tinually, though knowing that each
ams,· the late-night pizza parties step takes me further from the nest.
A few pastors are on my
will soon be a memory. In less than
three weeks I will be a college list, some· from today and some
from yesterday. One of them had
graduate.
said,
"Why not Cedarville?" three
Tonight I sit and address
graduation announcements. My years ago when I was looking to do
announcement list started out something with my life other than
small, but I think of more names push a handtruck around a paper
every minute. The list becomes a warehouse. His guidance in that
trip down memory lane for me; it situation influenced my life more
includes many who have had a than many sennons.
Then there is the boss
significant part in my life.
My parents and grand- from where I once worked; he
parents are lhe first on the list. Not supported my decision to leave

by Bob Bowman
Assignment Editor

and go to college, giving me a job

whenever lcame home for breaks.
Also,
is the foreman who said
I would never make it as a printing
apprentice. I must include a note to
say thanks for his insight.
I address one announcement to .a high school English
teacher I once had. In a note I
thanked her for pushing me just a
little bit further on each assignment. Little did she or I realize that
one day it would pay off in a
Halsey class.

there

Other friends and family
expand the list, and I find myself
looking for Tim Beach's phone
number to find out where I can get
just a few more announcements.

There are so many people-could list; I don't even have the time to
all of them have had such an im- write notes ofthanks to all ofthem.
pact on my life through these 23 At this hour, the pressures of tests
and papers take priority; after all; I
years?
must finish these in order to graduMany of them have, but · ate.
as the list goes on, I find names of
people who have had an influence
Many names do. not apmore recently. There is the young pear on my announcement list.
lady who led my small group at Some of these include students and
freshman orientation: little did I graduates with whom I have stayed
realize at the time that she would clQse, almost too close to send a
become my best friend in the world formal announcement. This in- my China doll Her sister and cludes many of you.
parents, they have become almost
like family to me.
I could include many
I don't have the space or professors and staff members who
the time to relate the influence of have become my friends in these
each person on my announcement three quick years, so many ofthem
have given of themselves time and
time again. However, many of
these will be in attendance on June
4.
.

God uses college as tool
by Glenn Nash
Business Manager

In high school, I was an
average student who got good
grades without · ever having to
crack a book outside ofclass. After
school, I worked fast food and was
gradually moving up the management ladder. To me, life was a
breeze, literally. My parents live

on the shore ofLake Michigan, and
the beach became my second
home to me and my. candy apple
red Camaro. I did not have a care
in the world, or so I thought.
Unfortunately, those who
have wodced fast food know that
the working conditions oftenleave
little to be desired, and management positions are not much better. But I found security in my
position, and the beach was always

there waiting for me.
Consequently, when I
accepted Christ as my personal
savior at age 19, some radical
changes occuredin my life. At this
point, I needed to trust Christ and
his guidance, and I knew that I
desired and needed some in.depth
Bible study. The radical part about
this is that I ended up exactly
where I did not want to be - in a
college setting requiring strict dis-
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cipline. Discipline? Thal was a
burden that I did not want to carry.
Outside of my job, discipline was
like a curse. But all thetime Christ
knew what I needed because he
was able to see the en~ picture.

At least I have the opportunity in this column to say "thank
you,'' though I say it as I say farewell. So many of you mean so
much to me that I cannot put it into
words. I hope that I have been at
least half the blessing you have
been to me.

As I mentioned earlier, I
never cracked a book outside of
In less than three weeks I
class in high school. I was not sure
if I could-even remember what a will be a college graduate, the first
book looked like. But God wanted from my family. After a quick
me here. He only expected iue to week at home, I will head for
do my best, and he certainly knew Knoxville, Tenn., to attend 1he
that I needed the discipline. Even University of Tennessee Law
though my fustyearwas a virtual_ School. This ends a major chapter
disaster, I stuck with it, and here I in my life; I canneverpass this way
again.
am writing this editorial today.
God gave me a way to
escape the trap I was living in. In
my four years here at Cedarville, I
have wanted to give up many
times, but the task and, more importantly, the opportunity to make
my life into something for God
makes it worth it all.

· As I leave I must thank
you
for an incredible three
years. I have found that God really
works in the lives of bis people;
many of you have helped bring this
to my attention. Then l think back
to the people on my announcement
list; maybe that is what they have
been saying to me all along.
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Editorials

Student replies to editorial
I believe that emulating
Christ includes acting in a manner
Lead Writer
which would typify the uricondi-·
Since I run the comment- tional love of Jesus Christ as disingstudent mentione4in the edito-_ -played to us by his eanhly niinis~
rial<'Wbat Would Ctirist Do7" in try. Ifeel we, as Christians, should
the May 6 issue of Cedars, I would_ respond with love.in the situations
in which we find ourselves. There
like to respond to the article.
·
First, I want to correct the are no doubts in
heart or mind
inferences made about my inten- that we should conduct our lives in
tions behind my statement about accordance with what Jesus Christ
the "Quist of Revelation." The would deem proper and fitting.
My comment about
article suggested that ,1 meant to
say that Christ's actions as de- Campolo's question concerning
scribedin Revelation shouldcause Christ dropping bombs on an enChristians to "incorporate an ele- emy village was"in response to an
menl of vengeful wrath into the appeal toemotions by Campolo. I
composite of our 'new man."' -justdo not. feel that example is fair.
It may be alright to ask what would
That
not my intent.

by Kevin Tupps

my

was

Christ do with the $40,000 to buy
a BMW with the car lot on his left
and starving children on his right.
In that situation, it seems obvious
what Christ would do.
However, what is the
most just decision concerning the
dropping of bombs? Let me pose
this question: would Christ .ever
drop bombs on an enemy village?
To be specific, will Christ annilrilate millions of men_ at the end of
this· age? Christ's actions at the
end of the age will_.be justified
because of his wrath through justice.
Christ, -while on bis
earthly ministry, would not have
dropped bombs on a village be-

cause that was not his purpose
theo;however,Idon'tseethat fact
as a reason to keep someone else
from justlybombing a village. The
situations Christ ever could have
faced during his ministry would
never have ·brought bim
that
point. Butapilotinawarrnayfind
himself in that situation.
i think Christ's appeal to
compassion on earth was rooted in
love and justice.· It's difficult for
us to understand how a compassionate Christ will do what he wills
anhe end of the age. Here I would·
like to comment on another portion
the editorial.. The writer
said that he believes it "right to ask
ourselves what Jesus would do in a

to

of

Perspective affects view
hy Ray Bartholomew
Professor of English

"Now imagine a mountain of sand, a million miles high,
reaching from the earth to the far-tbest heavens, and a ~illion miles
broad, extending to remotest
space, and a million miles in thickness:
and imagine such an
enonnous niass of countless particles ofsandmultipliedas often as
there are leaves in the forest, drops
of water in the .mighty ocean;
leathers on birds, scales on fish,
hairs on animals, atoms in the vast
expanse of the air: and imagine
that at the end of every million
years ·a li.ttle bite\ came to that

mountain and carried away in its
beak a tiny grain of that sand. How many millions upon millions of
centuries would pass before that
bird had carried away even a
square foot of that mountain, bow
many eons upon eons of ages before it had carried away all?"
"Yet at the end of that
immense strelch oftime, not even
one instant of eternity could be said to have ended. At the end of
all those billions and trillions of
years eternity would have scarcely
begun. And if that mountain rose
again after it had been all carried
away and if the bird came again
and carried it all away again gtain
by grain: and ifit so rose and sank

as many times as there are stars in
the sky, atoms in the air, drops of
water ;.n the sea, leaves on trees,
feathers upon birds, scales upon
fish, hairs upon animals, at the end
of all those innumerable risings
and sinkings of that immeasurably
vast mountain not one single instant of eternity could be said to
have ended; even then, at the end
of such a period, after that eon of
time the mere thought of which
makes our very brain reel dizzily,
eternity would have scarcely begun."

So James Joyce remembers a boyhood sennon from the
Jesuits' meditation manual. The
point in all this: perspective

Sidewalk Talk
What w~s the most memorable chapel?

"1be convocation. That was die
most meaningful for me because I
was wearing a robe andrealizing I
"David Burnham because at that was aprofessor.-Itwas the experitime he spoke to what I needed to ence of dressing up and playing
hear.'' Jim Houser, freshman, -schooL" Jim Snowden, asst. prof.
hroadcasting
of English

really

liked the Howard Hen..I
dricks chapels. They were very
"David Burnham was good. .There practical. He had a lot of biblical
were a lot of them I liked." Mary insight." Dan Gonzalez, junior,
Fairhurst, senior, nursing
psychology

)
"The missionary conference was
really good." Mary Snyder, senior, secretarial science

''1be series Dr. Dixon did on
commitments to standards. It invoked the most _lboughL'1 Judi
Bianco, senior, English education

given situation and then do likewise." I believe this, as long as we
are talking about what Christ
would do intheory. Consider these
ques6ons and answer them to

yourself.
· Would Christ get mar-_
ried7 ·Did he? Would Christ have
paid $40,000 for an education,
rather than give the 40 big ones to
starving cllildren? Since Christ
spoke to thousands of people on a
regular basis1 - should we all be
world-renowned orators? Would Christ become a Christian come.dian? Is there anything wrong with
being a Christian comedian?
Woutd·Christ be a Chris-'
tian lawyer? Would Christ be a
millionaire? Is it wrong to be a
millionaire? Would Christ live in
a big bouse (other than in heaven)1
Since Christ had no place to lay his
head, should we do the same?
I hope that through_ these
questions I have m!l(ie rny point.
Answers to these questions may be
yes or no depending on one's viewpoint. Howeyer, I think the answers may help us see that we, as
Christians, must resolve situational conflicts in the spirit of
Christ rather than by doing what he
would do. For example, I just
cannot see Christ getting married
while on earth. Butthat does not
mean we should n~t get manied.
Every Christian, even as
Christ did, has a certain mission to
fulfill during his Hfe. Each is
placed in a different set ofcircumstances and must respond in the
most Christ-like way. Some will
marry, some will not.· Christ's
mission, as he said over and over,
was to do bis Father's will. But
was God's will for Jesus the same
as for me and you? I do not think
so.

changes one's view. From eternity
no one
be going bonkers over
the World Series of '88. For that
matter, who from the perspective
ofnow remembers wbo won Super
Bowl VI? Or the teams involved?
So for the Seniors of '88,
some perspective from my mental
diary of 30 years or so ago.
Scene 1: My first year
and a half of college was spent in
bed overcoming hepatitis:
a
dreary enduring of a prison sentence without • a release date.
Money saved for college was gone
and all hope ofgraduating with my
class smashed. But 30 years have
now intervened, and now those
500 plus days only come to mind
on rare occasions; The last time
was six years ago_ when I was
trying to cheer up a young friend
who had come to be in the same
condition. The 500daysofendurWe, as Christians, should
ing have faded to the distant
reaches of consciousness. Goal make our decisions about what is
right or wrong in the light ofGod's
persistence pays.
Scene 2: 1957 andgradu• Word. Christ's example forus was
ationfrom Cedarville, followed by seen in his servitude. The issue is
autumn entry to graduate school. not where and what be did, but
Strangers everywhere: rural small rather it is why and· how he lived.
to urban large, as in 200 to 20,000. In that way we should do what
Strange words everywhere: the Christ would do.
very fust graduate class included
Finally, I want. to ·comtalk of "isoglosses, retroflex
schwas, andapico-alveolarstops." ment on Christ's second coming.
(The "student" in ft:ont of me The editorial said that Christ's
turned out ·to be the editor of walk on earth and bis second
Webster's New World Diction- coming portray two different
ary.) But in the providence (I like roles. I'll agree with that, but tbe
to pronounce it 'provide-ence') of statement must be qualified.
Christ in the book of Revelation is
God, a soulmate appeared.
He had started graduate portrayed as the Lamb that was
studies in English at an Ivy League slain (Rev. 5 :6). Although Christ's
school but had now turned _to li- roles are different, his purpose is
brary science in the poisori ivy always the same.. Christ will de1eage of the Midwest. But two stroy people al the end of the age
weeks before classes began, he with the same love that healed
switched back to English. For two lepers and paralytics 2,000 years
years we were constant compan- _ ago. Christ's love is what brought
ions: study buddies; frequenters of him to Calvary.
Inter~Varsity functions; personal
challengers, as "iron sharpeneth
. Now, allofthistalkabout
iron."
Christ's second coming and his
The alien physical envi- wrath upon men does not direct us
ronment had become a small psy- to live a vengeful life before the
chological Eden. We may think Lord. Rather, his return allows us
that we are playµig spiritual dot~ to understand that God is just in all
to-dot, but God has prepared the be chooses to do. Ours is not to
flight: bis seat assignments are judge and condemn lhe people of
compatible, his navigati.~n is on the world. It is importanl _thal we
the coordinates and the touch do not forget, however, that Chrisdown is on the median.
tians are responsible to serve the
I used to _be amazed as a Lord with a humble heart. The
boy that my father could drive for actions we truce are seen by the
hours and bring us to ou.r destina- Lord, and we must be sure we are
tion without a missed tum. ·Fifty doing what he would have us todo.
yearslaterlam notsoainazed. My We can follow Oirist 'sexample of
father followed the map. My Fa- scrvanthood, doing our best for the
ther made tbe map.
master.

will
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Alumni Association aids grads
their academic institution must however, the school's Alumni
endabruptlyatgraduation. Andin Association provides a way for
some cases, gradqates do lose all former students to maintain an
Unfort1Jnate]y,manycol- connections to a school after they ongoing communication and in~
volvement with their alma mater.
lege students believe that the rela- have received their diplomas..
TheAlumni Association,
At Cedarville College,
tionship they have enjoyed with

by Mark Baker
Staff Writer

as its constitution reads, purposes Kuhn, the college's director of
to promote the college's interests alumni. relations, the assod.ation
and to provide "Christian fellow- meets its purposes through a variship, information, education and ety of channels.
.
"Also," Kuhn pointed
service opportunities to the glory .
of God." And. according
to Gary out, "each of the association's
.
activities helps fulfill more· than
one aspect of its [the
constitution's] purpose."
Bach college alumnus is
infonned of the progress of the
.college and bis fellow alumni
Cedarville College pres- through both the college's Torch
ently supplies three English teach- magazine and the · Alumni
ers to the university, fulfilling a Association's publication the
two-year contract signed by Presi- Aviso. Also, alumni may take
dent Dixon during the summer of advantage of the same services
1986. This year's teachers,Diane offered to students by the career
Lichtensteiger,Eddie Clifford and planning and placement office.
Susan Dean, have continued the And to help alumni maintain cone
program begun last year by Myron tact with their former classmates,
Youngman, Sharon Rawson and. an updated listing of alumni's
Julie Prentice. All six graduated addresses is kept on file for reference.
·from Cedarville.
The association sponsors
Wood said that the ad~
ministration at the university was numerous class reunions during
particularly pleased· with this such events as Homecoming and
year's teachers. · "They [the ad- Cedar Day. Oasses begin their
ministration] told us that Ce- reunions after five years -and then
darville is providing the best Eng- meet every five years.
Every summer, the asso_lish instruction of anyone with
ciation
sponsors
an enrichment
whom they deal."
According to Wood, the conference on campus for alumni
present program was designed for and friends of the college. Each
three teachers to teach two yea1s of conference has a different. theme,
English to 68 Chinese students such as this summer's focus on
studying international politics and relationships.
And for those too far
international finance. This conaway
to
make
a yearly pilgrimage
tract will expire in July, and Licbtensteiger, Clifford and Dean back to Cedarville, the association
will return to the United States on sponsors smaller alumni gatherJuly 1.
ings around the country . These
Jn the new contract, Ce- gatherings are organized by
darville will provide four teachers alumni in a particular geographic
to teach 120 students, adding eco- area.
nomics rnajorn to !be two--year
The association is govEnglish program. In addition, the erned by the electedeight-member
college will make arrangements Alumni Council which meets four
for a Chinese English teacher to times a year to · direct . the
come to the UniledStates for expe- organization's activities. To qual-.
rience in teaching and studying at ify as a council member, a person
a college or university or working must hold a degree from either
as an intern in a public relations Cedarville College or (before
type capacity, according 10 Wood. 1954) Cleveland's Baptist Bible
Wood no1r•rl that since Institute, Cedarville 's predeces1 id111•rn1teiger has worked so well sor.
as ,:,,,,.,li,1,ilor nf this Yl';ff's proKuhn described his role
gram in ( 'hi11:1 "'"' "'n~ pa,111fthe of alumni relations director as the
nego1ia1i1w 1ea111 1i ill, W,,..,J and alumni's "personal liason" to
Callan. ~hf:':willreturu lot n iicoornl Cedarville College. He encourye:i, w, ,,,;v:h•·•· ,m,I nln1,linator. agedcurrent students to use him as
/-:h" will lw j1.1i11cd by ,. ,,..,,. nu·m- a resource person io the future. "If
ber of the team, Jewel Schroeder they bave a need, they can write me
('86).
.
and be assured I'll follow through
on their request. lwantto serve
·
The remaining positions them that way," be said.
will be filled by two veterans from
Kuhn, who began serving
the 1986-87 team, Prentice and
as alumni relatioos director in
Youngman. Prentice tnugbt Eng1978, added that be bas helped
lish this pas1 year atXenia Chrisalumni with such things as making
tian Day School, and Youogman
hotel reservatioos for visits to
has been· teaching independently
Cedarville, putting them in touch
Peoples University for the past
wi1b other alumni in locations they
three months.
are planning to move to and helpIn addition to negotiating ing them get in touch with other
departments or persons on cama contract, Wood and Callan spent
pus.
time evaluating the present program. They visited and observed
This year's graduating
classes .aod observed program seniors can expect their introducplanning. Both Wood and Callan tion to the Alumni Association on
said they were very pleased with _June 2,just two days before graduwhat they saw..
ation. 1be association will be
hosting continental recogaition
Wood also mentioned breakfast for the senior class that
that anyone with a desire to t~ach morning at Heritage Square in the
in China shouldoot bediscouraged Student Center from 7 to 9:30.
simply because they do not have an
education degree. He noted that
"This breakfast will be
even though Dean was the onJy the first step to help their transition
memberofthis year's team witban 1·0 th,e status ofalumni,"Kuhn said,
education degree, both Qifford (a "and it will give them an opportulanguage and.literature major) and nity to have any questions they
Lichtensteiger (a business major) have about the association answered."
also have done an excellent job.

Teachers get new contract
by Bob Bowman
Assignment Editor
Last month Academic

Beijing, China, to negotiate and
sign a new teaching contract between Cedarville College and
Peoples University of China.

Vice President Duane Wood and
Dr. Don Callan, representative of
the Educational Resource Assistant Program (ERAP), traveled to

Wood recalls impressions
after first visit to China

The Cedarville negotiating team included (left to right) Eddie t::litiord,
Diane Llchtensteiger, Dr. Don Callan and Academic Vice President
Duane Wood (photo courtesy D. Wood)
by Bob Bowman
Assignment Editor

concepts of time and of personal
Wood said that throughspace, notin g the lengthy greeting out bis experience, he realized two
processes and the large number of senses at once - a sense of indiThough Don Callan, apartment buildings;
vidualinsignificanceamidstoverprof. of physical education, bad
whelming crowds, and yet a sense
previously beenlo China, this was
He also noticed the dif- of real significance when he realAcademic Vice President Duane ferences in technoJogy. Modern ized that Quist died for each of
Wood's first trip to the Far East buildings stand beside the ancient. these individuals. "Some of these
His primary purpose was to nego- Water must be boiled before a people do not even know who the
tiate a teaching contract between. person can drink it. However, prominent world figures are, yet
Cedarville College and the Woodalsodevelopedadeep sense Christ died for each one of them,"
Peoples University, and he aJso of history from visiting such land- he ooted.
evaluatedthepresentprogramand marks as the Forbidden City and
In summing up the im'th the Great Wall.
.
·
be
teac rs. Wood came away w1
.
Atthe. same time, be said pressions ofhistrip, Wood said, "I
so_rite very· ·powerfu_Hrripressions
realize that 10· sp-ite of the di"er
that be noticed the cultural same- . .
. .
•
Ui a
fiQm bis experience.
ences, lhere is an opportunity to be
He said that when he first oess. "People respood a smile," of service through our program to
arrived in China, be
very sen- be said, "and they are very bospi- build links on an individual basis.
sitivetothediffereiu:esheencoun- table to gu~St8." He ·also men- Though mariy may.say that our
tioned that the Chinese place a
tered: a different system of gov- very high priority on education, contract helps build the relation. ·ent, di··«ereot culture and difship between the United States and
emm
rn
and that they have a genuine inter·
ferent attire. He also noticed tbat est in the customs and lifestyles of the Peoples Republic of China or
strengthens ties between Peoples
the _Chinese_ ~ad very diffe_re_nt ot~e! co~nt~~-.
University and Cedarville Col,... .M.._. .~...,,..~~◄~~.i►...~-411.._.._M_~~,..~~,..~ lege, at the real level it is the
COMPLETE
1525 Xenia Ave.. ~ person-to-person· interaction that
OPTICAL
Yellow Springs
is the most meaningful of all."
I
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SGA sets plans for next year ,
by Jim Gerakinis
StafJWriter

dent Government Association
(SGA) are already making plans
for the 1988-89 school year.
Tbe newly-electedpresiSGA President Scott
dent and vice president of the Stu- Beattie noted a number of new

programs which will start next al.ions which arise between I.he
year. The first includes a com mu- school and the community as well
oity relations committee beaded as community service activities.
by junior Shannon Lovin. lbis This includes meeting with the
committee will ·deal with situ- village council. Acc·9 rding to

student Li£e
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Freshman Carol Chamberlain sends another letter,
probably about the recent sunny weather. (photo by M.
Bemer)
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it as an act of caring. This would
not necessarily be carried out
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way is the student forum series.
This will include setting aside a
few times each quarter to discuss
issues pertinentto both collegelife
and world issues. SGA is now
·consulting with the Timalatbians
club to set up interviews with individuals· who are authorities on
various topics.
Beattie noted that one of
his maior concerns is the student
body's~ lack of information about
the "outside world." "One. of the
things I see as a characteristic of
the whole is tbat we aren't as in-·
°foi,ned about social i.ssues
we
should be," be said At this point,
workisbeingdonetobringacable
riews network ·to the atmosphere
room in the Athletic Center so that
students can catch up on I.he day's
news.
A third progrant suggested by Beattie is an au}tiliary
services sub-committee led by
sophomoreScottMiller. Thissubcommittee will wodc with the Iibrarystaffonstudentevaluationof
the library services.
SGA Vice President
Dave Mooney would like to see
dorm representatives working
closer with the head residents.
Mooney noted I hat the key to success in this area involves "administration and students working together." . As vice president,
Mooney will be in charge of three
committees, including the discipline committee, the dorm rep.
committee, and the Homecoming
committee. Leaders of tbe remaining committees for next year
will be announced during the final
SGA chapel.
Beattie would like to see
the student body "become more
aware of the need to confront a
brother through the Matt. 18 principle." He would like to see
changed the concept of confront
m·gasbet'ngabadthingtovt'ewm·g-
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Seniors Pam Smith (foreground) and Pam
K
·
enyonspeotlsometimehangingarouod Betbel
before graduation.
(photo by D. Filter)
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Made Klimek, assist. prof. of nUJS.ing, holds class outside to rake
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Beattie, commu~ity service may
include projects ranging from kite
tiyingforkidsintheareatoresolving problems the community has
with the college.
Allotber project under-

j
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Getting Started
plans
set
.
by Theresa Henry
LeadWriter ·

Plans for Getting Started
'88 are already underway. According to Campus Activities Director Dick Walker, most of the
people to be involved in this-fall's
program have al.ready·beeo chosen. Some of the final selection,
however, is pending until the
quarter's completion.
One-hundred-andtwenty upperclassmen will participate. Of these, approximately
one-third have been a part of Getting Struted before.
Getting Started '88 will
begin on Friday, Sept. 23. Unlike
previous _years, students may begin checking into theirdonns at ten
o'clock on Friday morning. The
program has been extended in
order lo allow time for proficiency
exams which will affect SOllle of
next year's freshmen and trans-

· fers.
Walker said that juriiof
Jeff Sanders and sophomore Julie
Titus, the student coordinators, are
responsible to recruit other smallgroup workers and to oversee the
whole program that week.
Sandei's and Titus will
also wodc to improve winter quarter orientation. At that time
wiJI work with a committee of six
to seven people. This committee
will be in charge of equipment,
infomtation booths, transportation
to and from the airport andthe mincon leaders.
Mm-con lea(lers will 1,e
in charge of mini-conferences
consisting oftwo to three of the
small groups combined. Walker
called the mini-conferences
"probably the biggest change" in
thisfall'sGettingStartedprogram.
These conferences will focus on
academias, spiritual discipline,
and social interaction.

they

.
1be min-con groups differ from the small groups because
they will not end after those.first
two weeks of orientatioo ~d
classes.· Rather, Walker plans for
them to continue meeting for five
weeks into the quarter. , ·
College Week activities
.will be similllrto last year's including
activity for early arrivals,
beacbball volleyball, a gym night,
Pizza Plus and small-group activities.
·
"Festival of Friendships"
is the term being coined for these
small groups and social activities

an

at the beginning of the year. To
culminate the Getting Started ac;.
tivities, the Student Government
Association. (SOA) will present
the Homecoming Roy-.tlty Ban..:
quet oo Sat., Oct. 8.
.
Walker anqcipates that
Oetting Started '88 "should be a lot
of fun." He said he Mpes that
current students "recognize ... the
impact they. can have on new students here at Cedarville.''
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students, faculty, staff

Beattie noted mariy posi, tive things that happened this year
which he would like to see continued next year. These include
cooperation between the administration and students, student work'
programs and the role taken by the
student body project committ~.
When asked what:is' the
greatest service SGA could·provide for students, Beat;tie stated
that it is "to make the time spent at
Cedarville more enjoyable and
easier.." Mooney noted that~ has
learned lhat •:the best way to work
with people is to realize that we are
students like everyone else, trying
to keep students' best-interests in
mind."

20 SOUTH DETROIT ST.
XENIA, OHIO 45385

376-3440
Local Phone Call
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Seniors share summer plans

"I'm traveling from coast to coast, then
law school ... hopefully." Jody Eckert,
political science

"I'll be working at The Children'sH<>Spitai
in Bostori." Wendy Bell, nursing

"I may go to .OSU for_ grad:school. Hnot,
McDonald's-kalways accepting." Sara
Triehy, p_sychology/behavioral science

"Looking for a job and getting married in

October." Lynn Sickau, business

"To get my stock broker's lice~." Paul
Hamlin, biology
· ·
•·

"Relaxing and working part time; look for
a job." Nancy Ross, nursing

'
- ar<.\tO
. . 1 \ook fotw
,,
et ant1c1i,at100
uncertaint)I.
"With ea~f e~citemeot an~ broadcastin&.
a future
English an Steve }lanSOll.

T inesthissummer.
"I'm going to the Phi tpP 1 for a while
"
e back I 11 re ax
When I com
cation to the test.
and then put my e u .
Steve Moyer, accounnng.

d

"I'm planning to relocate in Los Angeles."
Tina Hoddelmann, organizational ,communications and professional writing.

"I plan to rest and eventually find a job.
Hopefully get married soon." Gretchen
Hoffmeyer, professional writing.

.
f summer
session o ; " Jo

oinf, to one .
for a 30b.
"f\\ be g d 1'\1 be \oo\d~g atl.on.
sdloo\, an business e uc
.
~o.'tv\ant:£,

I

."w;ode at a dry clean

r

hu,man resourcese~~ ~d Wait for a job
a~ Y Anderson
· . ao~on, Ohio."
tnumcations.
' orgaruzatiooa1 com-
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New members join Cedars staff
by Kristi Hashberger
Staff Writer

Scn_ior Bob Bowman is
being replaced as assignment editor for Cedars by senior Marlc
Baker. Bowman has been writing

for Cedars for one year and has
been the assignment editor for
another.
Bowman · is a pre-law
major from Yincentown, New
Jersey. He bas been anxious to get
to law school, and by taJcing summer school and a few extra

courses, he bas been able to com- Academic Advisory Boardand the
plete his degree in three years. Educational PoHcies Committee.
Bowman chose Cedarville be- He ·also was a member of the

cause he was seeking a good Chris- OVCH evening group and Who's
tian environment and ·christian Who.
friends.
Bowman plans to auend
He has has served on the the University of Tennessee Law
Campus Activities Board, Student School in KnoxviJle after be

graduates in June. He will begin
graduate work this August and
hopes to practice law io the Knoxville area after receiving his
degree'.
The new editors at the

paper are usually trainetl each
spring quarter and talce on their
full-time positiom the following
fall quarter. Baker helped iwign
this previous issue and has been
taldng more responsibility as the
year comes to an end.
The assignment editor
develops ideas for the paper, assigns the articles andkeeps a.file of
each writer's work.; these responsibilities require a great deal of
outside worlc and creativity. The
~ignment editor must stay current and keep in contact with
people involved with different
groups and departments on campus. He must a1so follow .the
school's activity caleodar to be
aware of upcoming even~.
This was Balcer's firnt
year to write for Cedars. Heapplied for the assignment editor
position to gain experience. He
said thathis backgroundofcampus
involvement will benefit him as he

Senior Glenn Nash welcomes junior Shannon Lovin to the pos1hon ot Assignment editor Bob Bowman (left) hands over the keys to the
C
edars
business
manager.
1988-_89_assignment
(photo
by M. Berner)
_
__ __
___
__ _ __(photo·
__ _by
_ _M.
_ _Berner)
__ _..;;.;..;;.;;;...
.....;;.._ _ editorMark
_ _ _ _Baker,
_ ___,;;;
_ _________
by Jeff Main
Lead Writer
. . ,,.::- ......

;;, . ...

well ~ helping to increase the
paper's quality and size by in.. creasing revenues. Lovin views
· the paper a.~ a setVice to students.
He said he desires to motivate
morestudeotstoreadthepaperby
makingitmorerespoosivetotheir
_needs - to make them "need

. ~" ~-accepted the position of business
manager for the Cedars for the
1988-89 academic year, A junior
accountingmajorfromBloomington, m., Lovin said he has many read l.t."
new ideas to contribute to the
Cedarville College student newspaper.
He is looking forward to
His primary objectives computerizing the paper's present
include contributing to Cedars' accounting system. Software for
business and advertising sales as this task is now being selected.

._, 'shmnon Lo~~ has

to

This will help · him track the
paper's finances and will allow
future business managers to enter
the system more rapidly.
LovinhopestoseUmore
ads to campus-related groups, induding the business office, the
admissions office and student organizatioos such as the Student
Government Association (SGA).
In pa,rticuiar, he thinks the admissions office might be able to use
in the paper to help new
students through the admissions

space

pmcess each September and to
answer some of these. stude~'
questions.
He would 1ilce to add a
subscription secretary to the Cedars'stafftohelpwiU;isomeofthe
otherideashebopestoputinplace.
Tbeseinclu<ieinaeasi_o gsubscriptfom to alumni and adding a classifted section to the paper forstudent use. Lovin noted tbaf the
careful work completed by the
present business manager, senior
Glem Nash, will help him computeme the accounting system.

does his job. Bowman said, "I
think be [Baker] will do an exccllent job. Hehasalotofgood ideas,
apdtbe~areafewdiff~tthingg

be 'd like to see done next year."
BakerisanEnglishmajor
with a professional writing.empbasis. Next year be hopes to computerize the assignitg process and
plans to emphasize features and
bumaniotereststories.Hehasbeen
involved in the Student Gove~
meot •Association, symphonic
band and v{Uious other. clubs. He
·feels that.bis experience at Cedars
will help him in his futuie. In the
future, be would lilce to live aod
write in Oennany.

The Cedars S1aff would Hke to wish everyone a good summer break. We learned a linle more wflh each Issue - thanks for bearing with 1.a. Pictured In the ~ont row (l.tt to
right) are writers JI.Ill& Swift, Tami Taylor, Jeff Main, Kristi Hashberger, Marla CoffE!Y, Theresa Henry, Steve Hanson, and darkroom t.chniclan Doug FIiter. '.The back row (left
to right) in.eludes typist Missy Bethel, layout personnel Barb Paxson, layout editor ·Joanie Helmuth. assignment edi1or Bob Bowman, editor-In-chief Derek Neufarth, future assignment editor Mark Baker, future business manager Shannon Lovin, copy editor Terri Huber and proofreader Gretchen Hoffmeyer. Thanks for a great year, everyone! (photo
by 0 . Filter)
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St. Clair to head institute
by Mark Baker

and personal financial management."
One highlight of . the
institute 's program will be weeklong seminars held on campus
each summer for pastors and laymen. These seminars will feature
guest speakers who will address
areas of church management such
as . personnel administration, .
church budget, computers and
pastor's compensation.

Staff Writer

clac;srooms as an assoc. prof. of
business. He will teach two personal finance classes each year as
well as church business administration, a required course in the
tollege's new church ministries
management minor.
Said St. Oair of the minor, "We're not going to,. nor are
we qualified to, tellapastorhowto
run his ministry. What we are
qualified to do is teach students
what to do in their church's business administration."

Next fall Kenneth St.
Clair, 25-year vice president for
business, will assume new duties
as the director of a new institute
, being established at the college.
The institute, which will operate
under the auspices of Cedarville' s
business administration department, will offer various programs
of administrative and financial
instruction· as a service to
churches, pastors and laymen.
As institute director, St.
President Dixon announced St. Claii:will also research his areas of
Clair's appointment to the position specialty. "Not everyone can goto
earlier this year.
the mission field," said the Baptist
Mid-Missionsboardmember, "but
The institute, which has I think it's my ministry to try to
yet to be named, has been created make it easier for missionaries and
to meet church needs regarding pastors [re·garding finances].
administrative and financial man- Some of them are underfunded.
agement. A college news release Perhaps l can help find out why and
reported that the institute "will provide some guidelines for small
offer instructional programs, con- churches;''

Before coming to Cedarville in 1959, St. Clairreceived
both bis bachelor's and master's
degrees from the University of Illinois, a school well-known for its
undergraduate program in accounting. He also taught business
English at an Illinois business college for four years and served as a
public accountant for three, gaining some ofhis first administrative
duct research projects and provide
experience at the same time by
St. Clair's new duties will Vice President for Business Kenneth St. C....1air will give up his present serving as the Sunday school
consulting services in church
administration, church financing also return him to the college's position to direct a new business institute atthe college next-year. (photo superintendent and a deacon in his
courtesy public relations)
local church.

Samuel controlscorlege sound
Iege soundengineer, is in charge of
by Bea Moraes
Contributing Writer
"sound reinforcement" for chapel
Dave Samuel, the col- and events such as recitals, the

Pops concert, graduation and other
special presentations. His goal is
to do a quality job with what is
available and to make sure the
events run smoothlyas far as sound
is concerned. Working for chapel
services "can become a routine. I
need a lot of variely. I love the
challenge of big set ups: gradu·
ation, Pops concert...."
Samuel graduated from
Moody in 1982 with a major in
broadcasting; therehe workedpart
time in audio-visuals. Then he
transferred to Cedarville College
to continue his education in broadcasting. Samuelappliedforaparttime job with the college and wac;
·hired as a full-time staff member.
For ~most six years he has been

sound for the house and for broadcasting simultaneously.
Besidestakingcareofthe
sound for chapel, Samuel teaches
the class ofaudio resources for the
church. It is a two-credil-hqur
class taught in conjunction with
the music department. Last quartcr Samuel taught the class for the
first ti me, and next winter quarter
he will teach il again. "I enjoy
being at Cedarville College because I enjoy being around students. I enjoy building into the
lives of students," be said.
When Samuel started his
studies in broadcasting, his aim
was to be an announcer; but he
soon found out that announcing
was not for him. "I am a behind-

..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
111
•·

"I enjoy being at Cedarville College.
becau_se I enjoy being around students.
I enjoy building into the lives of students."
Sound engineer Dave Samuel controls the sound system for the chapel
services as well as occasions such as graduation. (photo by D; Filter)
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We need Writers and Photographers fornext year!
If interested,
contact the Cedars office
at ext.374
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Mon.-Sat. 9-9
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360N. Main

Cedarvllle

Since arriving in Cedarville, St. Clair has served as
village treasurer for 16 years and a
councilman for two. He has also
been active in and held leadership
positions in a number of stale and
national business organizations.
The vice president for
business has also•, completed
graduate work in church management and business administration,
some ofit at Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, which St.
Qair noted is the largest seminary
in the world He has also taken
related coursework at the University of Nebraska, Stanford University and Wharton School of Finance.
St. Clair said that many
aspects ofhis job have been fulfilling, such as, "the challenge of
various tasksthat go into planning,
paying for and constructing a new
building." He went on to say that
"Cedarville College at this point is
in as good a financial condition as
it's ever been. And I like to leave
something only when it's.successful.''
.
.
It was in 1958 that St.
Clair received his invitation . to
take a position at Cedarville College from then President James T .
Jeremiah. According to St. Clair,
Jeremiah was visiting St. Clair's
church in lliiitois as a pulpit supply

the soundengioeer for the college. the-scenes person," he said, and pastor when the church was with-

His responsibilities in•
elude setting up the microphones
for the speaker and for the.special
music in chapel; making sure that
all microphones are working, pre•
paring to record the message and
even controliing the dimming of
the lights that signal chapel has
started.. There is a lot of action in
the sound room. before chapel
starts. And during chapel, it is no.t
different;. Samuel monitors the

"sound is one ofthose jobs that is out a regular minister.
onlynoticedwhensomeonemakes
After learning of St.
a mistake." Samuel strives for a Clair's credentials, Jeremiah told
perfect presentation every day so· bun that Cedarvill~ College was
the mistakes will not distract begioiiing a neWbusiness adminipeople. Samuel sees his job as a strationdepartmentandaskedhi,m
facilitatorfortheHolySpirittouse ifhe would be interested both in
the message to influence the lives . _helpingtodevelopitandinserving
of students. "I can reinforce the as the college's chief financial
message by making it comfortable officer.
to hear and without distractions,"
said Samuel.
He accepted the offer, but
opted not to serve in both roles at
once. St. Clair first started the
department, chaired and taught in
Men's Clothing and Shoes it for four years. He then assumed
the position of vice president for
in 1963.
business
10% offpurchase price of
St. Clair was born and
anything in the swre with raised in Brighton, Colo., a town
justnorth ofDenver. When he was
current I.D. card
15, be moved with his family to
Missouri, where he met his future
wife. 1be St. Clair's have two
children and eight gmndchildren.

-
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Pro-life group has campus ties
by Terri Haber
Copy Editor
Individuals who support
the sanctity of human life by opposing practices such as abortion,
infanticide and euthanasia are
grouped together into what is re-

such a group. According to its
literature, this pro-life organization, in fellowship with the Gen~
eral Association of Regular Bap·tist Churches (GARBC), was
founded in 19,84 to assist churches
that desire to become involved in
the local ana national pro-life

feried to as the pro-life movement.
Yet those who claim to be members of this movement have divided themselves into various suband special-interest groups in
order to make i.bebest use of their
constituency. .
Baptists for Life Inc. is

movement.
The group purposes to
support the sanctity of human life
in every stage of biological development,- naming this as a biblical
truth which both the church and
societyshouldaccept. Baptistsfor
Life claims that every believer has

Moyer presents voice recital
by-"1effMain
Lead Writer
Senior music perfonnance major Sandra Moyer will
give her senior voice recital or.
Saturday, May 28. Her program
will consist of works in English,
Spanish, French and German.
AstudentofDr. Charles Ellington,
professor of music, she began preparing the recital repertoire in the
fall of 1987. She has planned to
ioclude five sections.
·
The first section consists
ofbothsacredandsecularworks of
the English renaissance composer
Henry Purcell. Thesecondsection
consists of Italian poems translatedintoGermanandsettomusic
by Hugo Wolf. In the third section,
Moyer will perform two arias. She
will sing the first aria, "The Letter," from "The Merry Wives of
Windsor," with senior Beth
Hughes. The second aria, "The
Jewel Song" from th_e opera
"Faust," describes a woman who
remembers her past feeling of
beauty when she was in love.
After an intennission,
Moyer will return with five short
pieces from the Spanish work
"Tonadillas." These describe the
passing from joy to sorrow of a
wo1mm whose Jover dies:

In the fifth section, Moyer will perfonn six works. The
··first two are by the French impres-.
sionistic composers Cesar Franck
and Claude Debussy. The next
two, negro spirituals, are entitled
"Were You There" and "Didn't It
Rain.''Moyerdescribedthefirstof
these as "trying to bring you to a
realization of what Jesus was
going through when he died and
was buried" As a contrast, the
second is a "cute, light song describing the flood."
Moyer will conclude the
evening with 1'Vilia," an aria from
"The Merry · Widow" by Franz
Lehar, and "Vocalise" by Wilbur
Chenowith. Calling these last two
her favorites, she explained that
· "Vocalise" is a vocal song without
words which features her solo, the
male chorus and the string bass.
Assisting her in the perfonnance will be junior Steve
Panther on the piano, Hughes as
the mezzo soprano, Tom Gordon
on the string bass, a 12~member
inale chorus and a 16-member
mixed chorus. The male chorus
consists of seniors Matt Creamer,
Roger Foreman, Mark Groves and
Mike Law; juniors Dan Kain,
Dwayne Hoff, Dave Mooney and
Phil Rice; sophomores Quentin
Eshleman, Dave Gibbs, Jack

Senior music perfonnance major Sandra Moyer's voice recital includes
a· mixed chorus, piano and a male chorus. (photo by D. Filter)
Rooks and Steve Averitt. The
Originally
from
mixedchorusaddsseniorsHughes Amherst, Ohio, Moyer and her
and Stephanie Manning, junior husband, senior Chad Moyer, iive
Beth Dawson and freshman Mel- in Clifton. After her graduation in_
ody Holbrook.
August,theyplantomovetoPbilac
delphia where she will audition
Moyer has been very ac- with opera choruses and private
tive in the music program at Ce- opera companies.· She hopes to
darville. As a member of the con- work with a company performing
cert chorale tlor four years, she has European works translated into
soloed frequently. She has also English. Ultimately, Moyer plans
played lhe tenor saxophone with to conduct a private voice studio
the symphonic band for three after developing a clientele of
voice students.
years.

Friesen presents flute recital
by Jeff Main
Lead Writer

· Eileen Freisen, a senior
music perfonnance major, will
present herflute recital on May 21.
Assisting her in the performance
will be j11nior Steve Panther on the
piano, senior Matt Creamer ontbe
guitar and Yan Ni on the harp. Ni
is a second year graduate student at
the Cincinnati Conservatory of

·Music.

The first piece, "Sonate"
by LoeiUet, is a four-movement·
work for flute and guilar. The first
movement, labeled ."Andante "
features lilting melody. Freis;n
described the second movement as
"stately" and the third as the most
expressiveofthepiecewitha'?yric
melody. She called the fourth
section "simple straight forward,''
having a tec~cally rigorous guitar score.
Freisen explained. that

a

the second piece. entitled "Syrinz," was written by the impressionistic early-20th-century composer Debussy as incidental music
for the play "Psyche."
Thethirdpiece,aworkof
the neo-classkal composer
Damase, is the "Sonate· en Concert."
. . Freiseo and Ni will perform the fourth piece, Mozart's
"Concerto in C for Flute and
Harp." Calling the harp ~
''incredible," ·Freisen explained,
"even if you bate classical music,
you've got lo love this piece. It's
gorgeous!"
For the final selection,

Freisen ·will play "Fantasie" by
Faure. It was composed in the
romantic tradition of the late
· 1800's and contaias two major
. sections to be perforriled without
pause between them. ·

a god-given responsibili[y 10 prevent the shedding of what it calls
innocent blood.
·
In its literature, the group
notes that its scope is broader than
just the issue of abortion. It claims
a committment to the "preservation of biblical ethics· which encourage the protection of families,
children, unwed mothers, men•
tally and physically handicapped,
elderly and terminally ill people."
And Baptists for Life
realizes that this philosophy must
be put into practice for it to affect
those that the group seeks to help.
It purposes to establish ministries
for women facing an unplanned
pregnancy; to oppose abortion,
euthanasia and infanticide; and toorganize local pro-life groups.
The· group establishes
crises pregnancy centers (CPC's)
to provide free pregnancy tests and
counseling for alternatives to
abortion; this is presented in conjunction with the gospel. ·. It also
provides churches with informa~
ti.on about the pro-life movement
through individuals such as ad•
junct professor of science Walter
Griffeth. ··
·
Griffeth. volunteers his ·
time to serve as arepresentative for
Baptists for Life in Ohio. He trav• _
els throughout the state to
churches that ask the group;s headquarters in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
for infonnation about the pro-life
movement. He has led 12-15 of
these meetings since he began
volunteering for the group.

Usually the senior pa,;tor
prepares the congregation for such
a meeting through a series of
messages. "Then I come in and
give the specifics," Griffeth explained He added, "I encourage
people to take a look at their local
Rightto Life [chapter] and see if
there is anything they can do with
that."
Griffeth urged students
who are interested in the pro-life
movement to inform themselves
about the issues by reading. When
a student returns home,· Griffeth
said that the student should look up
the pro-life activities in his area.
·This is not limited to the Right to
Life organization, but it also in~
eludes other pro-life groups that
can be located in the yellow pages
or through local pastors.

Freisen has played with
the symphonic band for two years
and served as a sectional leader;
She was recently nominated by a
national association of band directors to a national honors band that
performed in Chicago. She has
received two scholarships from
Delta Omicron, the Dayton chapter of a national association ofExecutive Director of the
~usic teachen, and also received
Baptists
for
Life Mark: Blocher is
the John B. Kohl Music Award in
cunently looking for any students
1937.
interested in completing an internship with the organization in
Freisen will present her Grand Rapid8. The student should
flute recital at eight o'clock in the
preferably have a background in
evening oo Saturday, May 21, in -counseling and an interest in CPC
the James T. Jeiemiab Chapel.
work. Anyone· interested should
contact Griffeth.

-~
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YOUNG'S DAIRY
Homemade Ice Cream
Baked Goods
Sandwiches
Open 24 hrs.
6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.

Senior music perfonnance maJor Eileen Friesen's flute recita1 adds the
sounds of the harp, the guitar and piano,_ ,(p,botp iiy D. Filler)

Phone:
372-2381

Yellow Springs, OH 45387
(1 mile N. of Yellow Springs on Rte. 68)
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Cedarville hosts Special Olympics
by Tami 'I'aylor
Staff Writer

Cedarville's campus May 21. The
Special Olympics is an international organization that provides
athletic competition for the mentally and physically handicapped·

One-hundred~and-sixty parttctpants will compete, including
some from the Cedarville area.
Dr. Pam Diehl, assoc.
prof.·of physical education, setves

as a member of the executive
committee for the GreeneCounty
Special Olympics. After several
years ofholding the event at different locations in Greene County,

Diehl suggested Cedarville College.
"Cedarville is the perfect
Greene County will hold
pface to have it (Special Olympics]
its aMual Special Olympics on
because of our facilities," explained Diehl.."The outside track
is great, and if it rains we have an
even better indoor track," she
added. This is Cedarville's fourth
year to host the event
Participants in the games
fled for the Olympic trials at the Indianapolis this summer where be a cheerleader when she came to must be at least eight years old;
by Kathy O'Kresik
Staff Writer·
Drake· Relays in Des Moines, the trials will beheld from July 15- Cedarville. After she dido 't make however; there is no other age
Iowa, on Sat., April 30. She fin- July 23.
the squad, her friend Sue Vaughan limit. "We tend to think of 1he
Jane · Romig Brook.er, a ishedbeiowthe 2:0S.46qualifying
Brooker, who· trains to convinced her to run track. After participants as _strictly children,
1986 Cedarville graduate, quali- · made at 2:04.88. She will travelto run the 800 meter, will have to her freshman year on the. track but some ofthem are 60 years_ old,'.'
finish in the first three places to go team, Brooker ran cross country said Diehl. Thirty to forty adult
to the Olympics. She and her and track for the rest ofher college participants from Greene Inc.
husband/coach Scott Brooker, years. Some of her honors include (Greene County Adult Workshop)
also a 1986 graduate, started a Indoor MVP of the 1986 NAIA will compete.
rigorous training program for Jane Nationals and the 1985 and 1986
The opening ceremony is
l[l.i-1,.__., in September. Their goal pointed Wheeler Award for the NCCAA.
similar. to the regulat,Olympics,
toward May, a long-range goal
Although running con- starting with the parade ofathletes.
which gives benefits ttiat seasonal sumes a great deal of their tinie, the Forsome of the participants, thatis
training does not offer.
Brookers have a more important an accomplishment in itself.
But through this hard- priority,. their one-year~old son
Regular track and field
core training neither anticipated Judwn. Janecontinuedrunningup event~ such as the 50-yard dash
her time to drop so quickly. "Scott to her eighth month. She began and shot put throw will be peris a tough coach, he doesn't let me running again· one week after fonned outside. On the indoor
get away with . anything," said Judson was delivered.
tmck, the Special-Special events
Brooker. "I. ..doubt I would be
will take place. Some of these will
running if I hadn't married him.
Brook.er wants. to keep be the 15-meter wheelchair race;
He's the best." She also trains with things in perspective. She pointed 20-meter walk, ball kick and 15the Drake University track team out, "There is always going to be meter crawl.
and runs local meets in Des someone better. Andlbavealotof
Moines.
wotk ahead ofme. ·2:04 is not the
The state Special OlymIn tlris interview which best. Iwantmyactionsaslrunand -pies will be held at the end of June
quite unexpectedly took place at compete to be God-honoring. I ·on OWo State's campus in Columthe Cedarville track when .the want my testimony to be real, not bus; Many Greene County particibrookers were iii town for.a meet just a lot pf words, but a genuine pants will proceed to these games.
held in Columbus, Jane reflected Christ-like attitude and reaction to Ohio's state representative Mike
on her years at Cedarville. She whatever the situation happens to DeWine, Bengal player Robert
1986cedll'Villle
said that she originally wanted to be:"
Jackson and local TV personality
track- trials to be held in July.
Cheryl McHenry .are among the
celebrities who will attend the
Sophomore aass
Senior Class
games.
Diebl's adapted physical
President: Don Drooo.
President: Todd Hudnall
Junior Class
education class, along with some
President: Kirk Belmont.
campus organizations, will help
Vice President: Clttis Heller
Vice President: Rich Ernst
with the events. · Freshman Cliff
Vice President: Kevin Howells
Chaplain: Paul Reichart .
Chaplain:· Trent Stokes
Chaplain: ·scott Poling
Roop, vice president of Physical
Treasurer: David Hoecke
Education Majors and Minors
Treasurer: Sally Compton
Treasurer; Tammy Halsey
(PEMM) club, will'serve as meet
Secretary: Michelle Bumgardner
Secretary: Susan Rogers
~anager for the day.
Secretary: Sue Rogers
SGA Representatives: Linda
SCA Representatives: Pete
SOA Representatives: Kelly
Garrigan, Bob Koch, (alt.) Jim
Many community memPantzer, ~teve Ross
Fath, Karl Myers
bers will also volunteer, and area
Geraldnis
service organizations have con-·
tributed both their money and time
to support this event. Among them
are the American Legion, Greene
County Council on Exceptional
Children and several Jaycee
groups of Greene County. The
by Guy Margiotta
Mike Lopez, asst. prof. of comm; sessions are compelled to do so in student, she found summer school Jaycee group was the first to sponContributing Writer
arts, states several objectives for order to graduate with. their ·class . to be more relaxed and concen- sor, the Special Olympics in
summer school this year.
after transferring, changing or trated than the regular quarter. She Greene County.
Diehl ·noted, "We as
Cedarville College will
"Summer school pro- adding majors. Another function received better overall grades
once again offer summer school grams respond to academic and of summer school has been to because of her ability to concen- Christians sometimes be,:ome isosessions. The first session begins programatic needs which are not provide a home for uncommon trate on two subjects as opposed to lated in our little wodd and have a
June l3 and ends· July 15, giving addressed during the normal aca- learning opportunities which de-· more.
tendency to limit our ministry to
In addition .to summer just fellow Christians. By holding
studentsa week vacation before it demic terms. Foremost among sire it and do not fit in the Septembegins. Thesecondsessionbegins these are the student's needs for berthroughJune calendar,suchas school and in cooperation with the the games here, we are exposing
July 18 and ends August 19.
.flex in their academic programs. internships, study abroad pro~ business administration depart- ourselves to the community and to
· In a published source, Dr. Most students enrollin$ in summer grams, pre-term orientation and ment, a new Fast Trac session ·is a very special group of people."
scheduled for this summer. Lopez
◄◄o-4◄""4""4....r;~....r;....r;KKKKKKKKK~• pre-college experience."
The games will last until
Lopez added that the explained that "courses in the Fast around 3:30 Saturday afternoon,
student-faculty relationships on Tmc session will proceed at twice Anyone interesled in volunteering
campus are greatly improved be- the rate. of normal summer school their time to help out in nny. way
cause of the small number of stu- sessions, for example, completing can sign up at the volunteer table
dents enrolled. Lana Olson, a course series in accounting, quan- on Saturday morning.
"We can always use
senior business administration titative methods, or economics (8
QUALITY FLOWERS AT REAS0NAB&.E PRICES
cheer
support
and fans," said
major,
commented
on
her
summer
to
10
hours)in
four
or
five
weeks."
.
. "1'lle Flaltlt WWI Ortglnll ldN1"
school experience, "It wasn't like Lopez added that the Fast Trac Diehl. "The most devastating
class ... we were talking to Dr. session will begin the Monday thing for the participants would be
• ,.,. .....,. ~
JJwj. ·c --,.,• Riggs,
and he ~as talking to us. following commencement and to see an empty stadium," The
• $al, ~a......... SMlll:lll-1.ibJl'IMa
continues until the first week in competition will begin at 10:30
Interaction was the key.''
Saturday morning.
W E DELIVER
She also stated that as a July.

Brooker tries for olympics

1988-89 class officers

Summer school begins June 13

.,.........
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SPORTS
Trackteams place 7th in NCCAA
and 28 seconds. He also raced to
victory in the 5,000 meters, finishLead Writer .
ing just under 15 minutes.
Sophomore Lynn StrickHours ofpractice paid big land and senior She1ly Fratus
dividends for several Cedarville joined Fillinger in the All-Amerirunners the first weekend in May can category for their perfonnas the men's and women's track ances during the final regular-seateams competed in the sixteenth son outing. Fratus earned top
annual NCCAA track and field honors in the 400-meter hurdles
championships in Huntington, while Strickland placed first in the
Ind.
I 00-meter dash and the high jump,
The meet fielded 20 second in the 200-meter dash and
teams from a dozen states. Many sixth in the javelin.
of these Christian schools have a
Strickland set a new
student emollment much larger NCCAA record in the highjump as
than Cedarville. But the YeIJow she cleared a 5'8" bar on her third
Jackets, aided by the perfonnance attempt. She and Fratus paired up
ofseveral underclassmen, finished wilh senior Jody Eckert and freshseventh overall by the men and man Reba James in the 400-meter
third overall by the women.
relay, but their efforts fell shy as
Three Cedarville athletes Malone College edged out the
earned NCCAA All-American Lady Jackets by iess than one secstatus fortheir efforts. Sophomore ond.
Junior Mike Burnham and lbe olbermembers of the men's and women's
Eric Fillinger claimed the title of
These All-Americans track teams know that it takes hours of practice 10 place in the NCC¥
l 0,000-meter champion, finishing have reigned as Cedarville's top championships. (file photo)
the 6.2 mile course in 31 minutes track performers an season. Their

by ,')teve Hanson

Women record winning season
by Steve Hanson
LeadWriter
The women's softball
team fmished the season in grand\
styleMay 5 astheyexplodedfor30
runs in the final twin bill of the
season. The dual victories finalfzeo the team'slecord at 14-11 arid
a better than .500 wioningpercentage in district play.
The non-conference road
games pitted Cedarville against
Urbana University. The Lady
Jackets recorded a dozen~run shuts
out in the first game and tallied 18
runs in. the nightcap while allowing only two. Freshman pitcher
Chris Jackson raised her individual record to 3-2 in the opener and

had two hits to aid her cause.
The Lady Jackets tallied
the winning run in the first inning,
but they sealed the victory in the
sixth when they brought six runncrs across the plate. Sophomore
Rebecca Oifford and freshmen
Kristy Lough and Jill Marhefka
joined in the attack and reached
base at Jeast three times during the
game.
Fifteen of the I 8-run season finale came in the last two
Lady Jacket at bats. Cedarville
exploded for a seven-run sixth
inning and an eight-run seventh.
Several Urbana errors boosted the
squad's scoring averages as the
Lady Jackets tallied 13 unearned
runs.

Senior starting pitcher
Kristy Culp went the distance for
Cedarville and finished the season
at 11-9. Culp, along withclassmate Kim Fordyce and freshman
Sherry Neal, recorded two bit!! in
the game whlch demonstrated the
best offensive outing of the season
for coach Bob Fires' line-up.
"I was really pleased with
the girls' efforts this season,'' he
said. "We had a lot to learn at the
season's outset, and they came
through."
Despite
Findlay
College's stronghold on the Western Buckeye Collegiate Conference (WBCC) title throughout the
season, Cedarville turned in some

impressive stats of their own. As.
catcher,. Fordyce led the team in
hitting this season with a .346
batting average. Sliealsorecorded
the highest on base percentage,
reaching first approxintately once
for every two at bats.
Nine doubles and one
triple on the part of junior Chris
Friesen gave her slugging percent-.
age honors at .463. The righthanded shortstop also tallied the
most RBI's and tied Fordyce for
the most hits with 27.
Culp and Jackson combined to pitch an 25 games this
season. The duo pitched 166 innings and yielded about one hit
each inning, Culp boasted a 2.36
ERA while Jacksonrecorded3.82.
Both
Friesen
and
FordycewerenamedtotbeAll-

nd
in
Jacket s Place. Seco
.~~~/i:b~~!~:d ~~:~:.
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by Steve Hanson
Lead Writer

Cedarville 's men's tennis squad must mentally prepare
for the upcoming district tournament, according to Coach Murray
Murdoch. Murdochhasscheduled
tough opponents for the team in
order to prepare; but most of those
games have already been played.
Now the countdown continues.
"We have the fundamentals down, and we do conditioning
drills virtually every day, so the
3., guys definitely ready physically,'' be said "All that's left is
the preparation of the mind."
Cedarville won the District 22 play-offs last season by
easily outdistancing its nearest
opponent, Malone College. The
Jackets are currently ranlced 17 in
the nation and should earn another
trip to the NAIA nationals in
Kansas City as it has for 15 oftbe

\;:~;:
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Sophomore Dino Tsibouns was wttb the rerun last year as weffas thi.s=~~~ty::~ ~l~,w;;;;~urtl1ch
0
year. T~s year the Jackets placed sec~nd in the NAIA District 22 play. now.
·
re ax
offs behind Malone. (photo by J. Chnstensen)
(comi11ued on page 12)

bility, Friesen still has one year of
collegiate athletics remaining.
"We're really pleased about their
consistent play thrbughout the
season," said Fires. "I hate to see
Fordyce leave, but we have some
players capable of filling her position."

efforts at Huntington offered good
practice for the NAIA national
meet in Los Angeles to be held the
last week in May.
.
The trio, Strickland, Fratus, and Fillinger, aloog with senior John Oswald, bas already
bought plane tickets to compete at
Azuza Pacific College where the
NAIA finals will be held. ·
Coach Elvin King com~
mented that these athletes possess
the talent to finish well on the west
coast. · "These kids have been
consistent all season and can run
with the best of them,'' be said
"The best finish we have ever had
at NAIA nationals was Rob Moore
two years ago when he placed third
out of several hundred runners of
the 10,000 meters."
Several other Cedarville
athletes faired well during the
Huntington meet Junior sprinter
Loren Tucker followed a pack of
runners in the 400 meters but could
not claim victo:cy as two other
runners crossed the tape less than
one second ahead of him.
Oswald, who h·a d earned
All-American status during last
season's meet, paced with Ftllinger throughout much of the JOK
race. However, his bid for a second-place finish vanished as· an
Anderson University runner
sprinted between the duo, leaving
him a close third.
·
For most of the Yellow
Jacket track team members, the
season has ended; but for King, the
season still proceeds. "It seems
like my seasons continue all year
round," King stated "We're losing some mighty fine athletes in
John [Oswald] andShelly [Fratus],
and I need to find some quality kids
to replace them on .the squad. I
anticipate a good season again
next year. But who knows, a lot
can happen.''
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Stop In For A
Spring Cut & Style
Try our new easy weight loss program.
Lose up to 35 lbs. In 4 weeks.
We now carry Norvell Nalls--easy to
put on

Try our

mm

Renalssarlee

Facial Masque.

Open:

Mon-Wed 6am~3pm
Thurs-Fri 6am-8pm

Sat. 7am-8pm

Catfish every Fri-.
day night
Call Ahead For
Carryout - 766-5475

BROASTED CHICKEN by piece or bucket
LARGE PARTY ORDERS WELCOME

(call ia advance)

• HOME COOKED MEALS • ICE. CREAM •
SPECIALS • VARIETY OF SANDWICHES •

DAILY

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECJALS
Mon. - Spaghetti • Fri. - Fish • Sat. - Broasted Chicken

oy Herber! Bean
Staff Writer
Andy Nomous - September 24, 1987 - May 19, 1988.
Yes, my friends, I Aridy
Nomous have hereby retired from
Cedars and CedarviIJe College.
My grades and my love life will no
longer be-on the lips of every college student. My familiarlogo will
no longer grace the back page.
Sorry, but we allknciw that aUgood
t hings must come to an end.
Many of you have been
wondering who writes this socalled humor column, some to say
"good job" and others to know at
whom to throw darts. Well, at the
insistence of my editor-iricchief, I
am forced to reveal my sources. I
do this sadly, because the anonym~
ity of the column often served as a
After a year of group effort, Andy Nornous says goodbye. (left to right}' source of myst~ry - and .as a
Juniors Don Humphreys and Molly Williams, assignment editor Bob
'
source ofprotecuon to the wnte.rs.
Bowman and senior Theresa Henry helped Andy have fun at Cedarville
Andy. No~ous was mthis year. (photo by D. F'tlter)
vented sometime m June 1987

J

-

during a trip through the great state
ofPennsylvania. lhadbeenlooking for ahun1orcolumri that would
rival the grealCharles Murphy, at
least in name. The Pennsylvania
Turnpike is a wonderful place to
tum one's thoughts to matters
other than travel. After a little
brainstom1ing, Andy Nomous was
born.
Herben Bean is a unique
little character. . The name was
suggested by Susan Dean (a 1987
graduate), and Herbert provided a
believable cover for the authors.
Herbert's rambling style and vast
experience are often hard to duplicate a consistent basis, even for
me. So, while I- began the Julie
series in the fall, others took up the
pen to expand Andy's field of vision. My special thanks to Molly
Williams and Theresa Henry for
their contributions.
During the rest of winter
quarter and the beginning ofspring

on

U.S. schools improving
(CPS)-:::::JbeJ.JnitedStates' school with starting the school refonn
system is a little better than it was movement of the 1980 's. ·
five.years ago, U.S. Secretary of
"We are," Bennett conEducation William J. Bennett re- eluded, "still at risk." Bennett
ported in late April, but is still l>ad blamed teachers, administrators
enough to put the whole nation "at and school board officials for
risk" of educational failure.
slowing refonn, charging they·
"We are doing better than resisted efforts to make them acwe were in 1983, but we are cer- countable for their students' pertainly not doing well enough, and fonnances. Others used the anniwe are not doing well enough fast versary of the report to blame
enough," Bennett wrote in a report Bennett.
- called "American Education:
Richard Miller of the
Making It Work" - meant to fol- American Association of School
low up a 1983 paper called "A Administrators complained "the
Nation At Risk" that is credited secretary of education has chosen

quarter, Don Humphreys contril>ut.ed his talent ·to make Andy
Nomous · a more cosmopolilan
c.haracter. _ He. suffered through
Weona and the weight room, then
began his literary career as a po,et.
Even I never knew what lo expect
from Andy.
As· wanner weather approached, it became apparent that
laying out became Andy's rage.
Much like many of us, books took
second stage to Andy when the sun
was shining. (It ismy opinion that
Cedarville College students do so
well academically because the sun
rarely shines in Cedarville!)
Andy Nomous by Herbert Bean was neverintended to be
hilariously funny; no column can
·maintain that image. However,
Andy presented a dry humor that I
hope many of you could relate to
through the year. Andy was not
based on a factual character, but
many of bis situations have been
duplicated time and time again on
this campus.
"£hank ;1~ ·for ~aring
with my idea of a humor column
this year. Creativity in-the humor
realm is often difficulttomaintain,
but I believe that I and my fellow
contribut_ors have done an admirable job. For,those of you who
disagree,I encourage you to talk to
Mark Baker or Derek Neufarth
about your willingness to contribute to a humor column for next
year because Andy Nomous1snow
retired.
So who is the original
alias Herbert Bean? Yes, many of
you have guessed, it's me. ·I count
it a real privilege to have had a
regular part in the composition of
Cedars this year. Andy Nomous
was my baby; he is now history,
and so am I.
Sincerely,
.Bob Bowman
Assignment Editor

to destructively focus on a narrow more money into schools to draw
agenda of tax. credits, vouchers and more talented teachers, for giving
bashing of education."
students more homework, making
classes tougher and having teachAlbert Shanker, presi- ers and students take competency
dentoftheAmericanFederati.onof tests to advance.
Teachers, the second-biggest
·teachers' union, also blamed BenThe report's contents
nett for a "fail11,re of leadership," inspired states to start new proasking him to "ho_nestly admit that _grams and unleashed a seemingly
there's much that we don't know endless series of similar refonn
and that even what we do know calli from the American Council
doesn't work all the time."
"A Nation At Risk," on Education, the Education
underwritten in part by Bennett's Commission of the States and
predecessor, called for pump ing school groups representing public
.....iM111ill,,,llol11•·.,
_- ---,..~.oM.ll,Mill~__,;;,,._;;;.::,...;.;...;,,;;;;.;.;;;.;;.;,;;;.;;;.;;;;..;;;;;;=--.:..--....;..;.;..;;.;,;;;;.;;,;;..;,;;~:.::::.c:~- colleges, private colleges and_virOlly Sundell won the oneoftheremainingpositions,and tually every academic.discipline
singles title last season and was cJassmate Steve Brumbaugh could from anthropology 10 zoology.
(continued from page 11 l
again cnosen as 1he Distru:t 22 top claim a third seed for the team.
"lt seems like· the best seed. Findlay College has already
Season records aod policompetitionlcanfindfortbeguys, claimed the second seed with ticsbytbedistrictcoachesusually
right now, is for the team to play Cedarville 's sophomore Jeff Kohl · determine the seedings. This takes
among themselves. Intra-squad taking the third position. The place the day before the toumagames seem to leave the players remainingfiveseedsbaveyettobe ment.EvenifMaloneshouldupset
with a much more competitive detennined.
Cedarville, the Jackets could still
LastseasonMurdochwas travel to Missouri as an at-large
spirit than if we played a team of
lesser caliber," Munioch said
able to place an unprecedented team because ofits season ranking
The Yellow Jackets have four seeds in the district play-offs, and current standings. However,
their work cut out for them as they._ but this year he may have trouble Murdoch said he does not want to
travel to Bluffton University for placing three. Sophomore Bruce have to return that way and thinks
Serves Cedarville College Students
the district play-offs. Last season Taranger will be offered at least his netters can win outright.
Large Frame selection for any budget and aJ'!Y occasion-1
Malone College recruited heavily
year warranties
in Sweden and now boasts quite a
troo of contenders.
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